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+
f t was quite a scene. Some were deeply moved; others

I were not. The setting was a public hearing before a sub-
I commitree on welfare reform in the state senare.

Those who spoke to the senators were mostly women, a few
of whom (including Linda) had brought their children with
them. As the hearing proceeded, the children played with toy
blocks on the senare floor, a part of the scene not missed on the
evening news that day.

New workfare regulations had been set in place a few years

earlier. In recent monrhs, sponsors of these workfare regulations
had boasted that large numbers of welfare recipients had moved
into the workforce, thereby receiving less in their welfare pay-
ments or perhaps no paymenrs at all. "Our workfare initiatives
have been very successful," they reported. "This is not the time
to return to the handout policies of the past."

The senators heard a different side of the story from the
women, however. Many of them said that for them the new reg-

ulations had meant that they were no longer able to go to school

or participate in job-training programs. Instead, they had been

forced into minimum-wage jobs. Fighting back tears as she

spoke, Linda, a single morher of two children, recounted experi-
ences ranging from anger to despondency. "The minimum-wage
jobs I have been forced to take are insufficienr ro supporr my
family," she insisted. "They usually come without health-care

benefits, and many of them do not hold out the possibility of
advancement. My children deserve better."

During a break in the hearing, one senaror said to a colleague

that he thought it was good they were gerring the perspective of
people like Linda, people whose lives had been affccted by the
new workfare policies. But his colleague replied that he was angry.
"I feel manipulated by these well-coached women," he said. "'We

can't return to the days of the free ride simply because of the emo-
tional stories of a few women. \7e must stay on course."

From the Catecbism: Paragraphs 1881,
1905,1906, 1930,2445
Modern Catholic social teaching is commonly thought to have

begun with the encyclical \etrer Rerum Nouarum (On the

Condition ofWorkers) of Pope Leo XIII in 1891. In rhat letter, the

pope faced squarely the conditions of workers in what had

become industrialized and urbanized Europe. In a word, the con-
dition of many workers was miserable. Many workers, including
children, worked long hours in sometimes horrific working con-

ditions for shockingly small wages-norhing close ro a wage rhar

would support a family. In addition, housing and living condi-
tions in the large industrial cities of Europe were equally miser-

able. Poverty was the condition of many.
'What 

was somewhat new about the approach of Leo XIII in
his letter of concern was that he did not simply call for a renewed

effort at works of charity to assist those in need-although that
was indeed part of his message. Much more forcefully, the pope

called for justice. He called for a change in the social srrucrures

and institutions of the day that were rhe causes of the poverry and

misery of the workers. He called for a just and living wage, for
working conditions that were safe, and for laws that would pre-

vent the abuse of children in the workforce. Fundamental to all
of this was his insistence on the digniry of all people as children
of God. He insisted that human dignity needs to be recognized

and respected in the workers of the world.
Since Leo XIII, the Church has taken on rhe responsibiliry of

addressing the issues of the day that concern the human commu-
niry-sometimes matters of hunger and poverry somerimes mat-
ters of prejudice and discrimination, sometimes marrers of war
and peace. Christian faith, popes and bishops have argued, should

not lead us to try to escape these difficult problems, but to try to
contribute to their solution in light of rhe Gospel of Christ. Over
the last one hundred years, this has given rise to Catholic social

teaching. Sadly, it is a body of teachings that has not received the

attention it deserves, not evelt llnlong Catholic people. As one of
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the books listed at the end of the chaptcr- suggcsrs, this gem of
Catholic tradition may well be "our best kepr sccrer."

In a variery of places, the CCC does its best to do .iustice to
this wonderful tradition on justice. There are extensive sections,
for example, that present the fundamental faith convictions that
serve as a basis for Catholic social teaching. There are also sever-
al sections that address specific social justice issues. In this final
chapter of the book, I do my best to presenr at least a rasre of this
important part of Catholic teaching.

The chapter consisrs of three parts. First, we look at some
important faith convictions that ground Catholic teaching in this
area, convictions about human dignity and human rights.
Second, we look at the CCCI teaching in regard ro one impor-
tant area of social concern: economic justice. \7e conclude with
reflections on an imporranr rheme in Catholic social teaching:
"preferenrial love for the poor."

Starting Points:
Human Rights

Human Dignity and

It has undoubtedly become clear that the Churcht convictions
about the digniry of the human person have a clear foundation
in Christian faith. Our dignity as persons stems from the fact
that we have been created in the image and likeness of God. Let
us recall an image from one of the stories of creation in the Book
of Genesis: "The Lord God formed man from the dust of the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and the
man became a living being" (Genesis 2:7).

'What a wonderful image: we have been created by the life-
breath of God. Nothing less than the breath of God animares us.
In the New Testamenr, the same image is used to describe
Christ's gift of the Spirit to the disciples after the Resurrection.

Johnt Gospel reads as follows: "'Peace be with you. As the Father
has sent me, so I send you.' .When he had said this, he breathed
on them and said to them, 'Receive the Holy Spirir"' (20:21*22).

Again, what a marvekrus irrragc, antl what a powerfirl way to
ground our convictions aborrr rhc cligniry of human persons.
Created by the life-breath of (ircl, ancl animated by the Spirit of
God-whom christians believe to bc presenr not only in followers
of Christ, but in all people oFgoocl will-we are all dwelling places
of the life and holiness of God. As the U.S. catholic bishops wrote
in their letter about war and peace in l9B3 ("The Challenge of
Peace: Godt Promise and Our Response," included in O'Brien and
Shannon, Catholic Social Thought): "The human person is the clear-
est reflection of Godt presence in rhe world. . . ." (#15). people are
holy, Catholic tradition states. This is the source of our digniry a
dignity that calls for not only respecr, but through the lens of
faith, reverence.

Flowing directly from the digniry of the human person,
catholic tradition calls for the recognition of and respect for fun-
damental human rights. Catholic teaching insists that human
rights are not conferred upon individuals because they are citi-
zens of a given sociery. No, the origin of human rights is found
in the nature of the human person as such; they are neither given
nor (legitimately, at least) taken away by sociery. Sociery exisrs to
protecr and promote the digniry and rights of people, not the
other way around.

\What exactly do we mean by "rights," and what are some
examples? The CCC does not provide a definition of human
rights. In fact, the concept is difficult ro define. But drawing on
the insights of theologian J. Milburn Thompson (see bibliogra-
phy), we can affirm that the digniry of rhe human person, real-
ized in communiry is rhe foundation of a Catholic approach to
human rights. And flowing from this, it can be said that human
rights are those basic human goods that are due to human beings
so that they can develop themselves fully as persons living in
communiry.

Some like to think of human rights as the minimum rhat we
have "coming to us" simply because we are human beings.
Protection and promotion oF human rights are important not
simply so rhar we can survivc or "gcr by" in life, but so that we
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can strive to flourish as human persons. Isn'r rhat what Linda in
our opening story seems to be looking firr? [)oesn'r she want
more for herself and her children than "getrin g 6y"? Catholic
teaching suggesrs thar Linda's desire for more than that is part of
what human digniry is all about.

It is importanr ro flesh out Catholicismt view of human
rights with some examples. As we will see in the nexr section
when we focus on economic justice, the CCC discusses some of
the rights of persons in specific arenas of life. But to move
beyond the CCC for a moment, it is commonly acknowledged
that the most complete list of human rights in Catholic social
teaching is found in Pope John )OilIIt encyclical letter of 1963,
Pacem in Terris (Peace on Earth). It is worth seeing at least part of
the popet list. According to Pope John )OilII, human rights
include:
. The right to life and a worrhy standard of living: the right to

bodily integriry food, clothing, shelter, healrhcare, and nec-

essary social services (#1 1)

. Rights pertaining to moral and cultural values: the right to
onet good repuration, to search for truth, to be informed
about public marrers of concern, etc. (#12_13)

. The right to worship God according to onet conscience (#14)

. The right to choose one's srare in life (#15-17)

Economic rights: a right ro work, to work in a safe environ-
ment, and to receive a just wage; also a right to private prop-
erty (and other sources of wealth) as long as this does not
interfere with more basic rights of others (#18_22)

The right ro meet and associate with others (#23-24)

The right to emigrate and immigrate: especially necessary

given the injustices and oppression rhar exist in some places

and countries (#25)

Political rights: onet abiliry to take an acrive part in the civil
and political life of onet community (#26)

Obviously, a lot of dctail is lcli lor intclpretation and appli-

cation-such as what one nrc.urs lry "rtcccssary social services," or

what exactly a right to health c:rre includes. In our own country,
for example, it would not be hard to imagine both Democrats

and Republicans espousing this list of human rights but dis-

agreeing on how minimally or maximally the government should

become involved in seeing to it that they are secured. Even so, by

any standard, this exposition of human rights sets an agenda for
what every sociery should be concerned about. Catholic social

teaching insists that flowing from human digniry human rights

are importar.,r so that we can strive to develop ourselves fully as

human beings, in keeping with our common vocation to live as

creatures fashioned in the image of God (see CCC, #1877).

A final commentabout human rights is important. If empha-

sis on human rights is the right hand of Catholic social teaching,

emphasis on the common good is the left hand. The good of
individuals and the good of the communiry are essentially con-

nected (see #1905). The good of individuals cannot rightly be

promoted at the expense of the common good, and the common

good should never be promored at the expense of the good of
individual persons. A sociery is well ordered when the two are

held in balance.

This balance is explained well in the following paragraph of
the CCC, in which a definition of the common good is provided.

By common good is to be understood "the sum

total of social conditions which allow people,

either as groups or as individuals, to reach their ful-
fillment more fully and more easily." The common

good concerns the life of all. lt calls for prudence

from each, and even more from those who exercise

the office of authority. (#1906)

Two things about this paragraph are important. First, noting

how the paragraph ends, concern for the common good needs to be

a special concern for those in positions of authority and leadership.

Legislators, governom, and civic officials must be aftentive to the

needs of individuals-indiviclual groLrps within the community as

i
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well as individual persons-but they are parricularly charged to
oversee the common good. That is, it is especially their responsibil-
iry to see to it that the laws and policies of the community con-
tribute to the order and harmony of the community as such. They
must see to it that all are receiving their fair share of the communi-

ryt goods and resources (health care, access to education, police
protection, etc.), and ar rhe same time are contributing their fair
share to the common good (through the paying of taxes, military
service, etc.). Note that "fair share" need nor mean mathematical
equality. Thus, the health care resources that someone "consumes"

(in some ways ar the communiry's expense) are based not on an

abstract formula that ensures mathematical equaliry but rather on
need. And in a similar way, the "fair share" that one contributes to
the common good (especially through income taxes) takes into
account, appropriately, one's resources and capacity to contribute.
fu these examples illustrare, oversight for the common good by
those in authority is tricky and conrroversial. Perhaps in some ways

the common good is an ideal that the communiry continually
strives for; promoting it is as much an aft as a science.

The second thing to note in the paragraph above is that the
common good is not simply a marrer of concern for people in
authoriry. Rather, it "concerns the life of all." This is made evi-
dent in the section of the CCC that immediately follows the dis-
cussion of the common good (see #1913-1917). Those para-
graphs are about responsibiliry and participation. They describe
how it is the responsibility of all persons ro promore the common
good (see #1913). So ir is not sufficient to make decisions-in
one's business affairs or in the way one vores, for example-sim-
ply on the basis of self-interesr or the inreresrs of individual good.
No, Catholic tradition would insist, we are each charged ro some

degree with concern for the common good, with doing not only
what will serve our own interests, but what will serve and bene-
fit others as well, particularly those in need. It would be too sim-
ple-and unls2li5ds-to place the burden of the common good
solely in the hands of our leaders. As the rerm suggesrs, rhe com-
mon good musr be rhe concern of all of us.

This emphasis on tl're conlnr()ll gootl scrves as an important
balance to Catholic tradition's cnrphasis on human rights. The
way John )O(II put it years ago in l)acem in Tbrris, rights and

responsibilities go together. That is why he followed his list of
human rights with a similar list of duties and responsibilities that

we all have as members of sociery (see #28-38). A sociery driven

solely by individual self-interest necessarily makes us all competi-

tors. \7e are more than that, Catholic social teaching suggests.
'W'e are sisters and brothers. 'We must be collaborators with one

another by helping to fashion a just sociery and in that way, help-

ing to fashion God's reign of justice, love, and peace.

Focus: Economic Justice
The CCC has quite a lot to say about economic justice. This is

not surprising, since virtually every pope from Leo XIII at the

turn of the last century to John Paul II in our own day has writ-
ten and spoken often about justice in this arena of life. The CCC

represents this well, and in the paragraphs that follow we try to
do the same as we examine some of the things the CCC says

about economic justice.

The Churcht primary conviction about economic justice is

stated clearly as follows:

The development of economic activity and growth

in production are meant to provide for the needs of
human beings. Economic life is not meant solely to

multiply goods produced and increase profit or

power; it is ordered first of all to the service of per-

sons, of the whole man, and of the entire human

community. (i2426)

These two simple sentences pose a set of enormously chal-

lenging questions: 'What is it that drives the economic decisions

of individuals, corporations, ancl countries? Is it purely and sim-

ply the drive for power, for profit? Is this the only thing that we

r
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find on "the bottom line"? If so, Catholic social teaching sug-
gests, somerhing is fundamentally wrong. (latholic reaching sug-
gests that what should drive all economic decisions is not simply
a desire for profit but, more fundamentally, the well-being of per-
sons and the human communiry. This, rhe CCC says, should be
the "moral bottom line." This does not mean rhar seeking to
make a profit in onet business rransacrions is, by definition,
morally wrong. But it does mean rhar from a moral point of view
the standard of economic success needs to be more than the gross
national product; it needs to be deeper than dollars and cents.

'What are our economic decisions and policies doing to and for
people? Catholic social teaching suggesrs that this quesrion musr
be "factored in" to what economic success means.

Is this a challenging question? Of course it is. But it is a ques-
tion that we should all be trying to keep before us in the eco-
nomic decisions we make as individuals, families, corporations,
and nations. To return ro rhe srory that introduced this chapter,
for example, if one were interested in assessing the success of new
workfare programs and policies around the nation, Catholic
teaching suggesrs that the assessmenr criteria must include what
those policies have done to and for people, people like Linda.
From a moral point of view, it is not enough to focus on only the
tax dollars those policies may have saved. For individuals and
institutions, something more is required.

It is worth noting that the U. S. Catholic bishops have acknowl-
edged that the Church's principles abour economic justice should
be applied to the Church itself The Church, after all, is an eco-
nomic actor as a consumer, ownet employer, and investor (see

"Economic Justice for AIl", #347-358, found in O'Brien and
Shannon, Catholic SocialThoughr). Do the Churcht institutions
keep this quesrion before themselves sufficiently in their own
decisions and policies? No, they do nor, as the bishops acknowl-
edged. 1X/ithout letting anyone "off the hook," and without try-
ing to "water down" the question posed by Catholic teaching, it
does seem true thar the question suggesrs a goal, an ideal, more
than specific economic policies. Perhaps whar all economic

x61615-lx1ge and smrrll--shotrltl lrt' looliirrg fbr is the degree of
progress that is being nrerlc irr sccirrs r<l it rh:rt our "bottom line"
is measured not simply by whrrt wc h:rvc carned, but by what we
have done to and for peoplc.

The CCC moves from this firndarnental conviction to address

several other, more specific, areas of economic concern. Let us do
the same by examining the CCC's teaching about human work
and the role of the state in economic affairs.

Consistent wirh the fundamental starting point that we have
just examined, the CCC looks at work not simply from the per-
spective of what workers do, but what work does to and for
workers. Drawing from the writings of Pope John Paul II, who
has written much about this in his social encyclicals, the CCC
offers imporrant insights about the nature of human work.

\Work is obviously important because many of us spend a high
percentage of our lives at our work, and because it is essential for
our livelihood. Bur rhe CCC suggesrs something more. It empha-
sizes that it is through work that we fulfill a part of our human
nature. Work is one of the ways we develop ourselves as persons (see

#2428). It is through our work that we are able ro express ourselves,

fulfill ourselves, and conrribute to the human communiry. These

ideas may strike some of us as unrealistic-ideals that ar-e a long way
from realiry. Sadly, that is the case for too many people. For many,

work is routine, burdensome, even oppressive. Catholic social

teaching argues rhar this is not as it should be. 
'Workers 

ought to be

given an opportuniry ro rake responsibility for what they do, to
make their work their own. The more this happens, Catholic social

teaching argues, the more work can become an opporruniry for self-
expression, for persona-l fulfillment, and for the sarisfaction rhar

comes from making a genuine contribution, even if a small one, to
the well-being of other people. Put differently, if work is for people,

and not the other way around, then those responsible for the work
that other people do should be looking for ways in which that work
can both express and promote human digniry.

In addition to these goals regarding human work, the CCC
also names several more concrete rhings rhat relate to justice for
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workers. First of all, men and women shorrlcl have access to
employment in ways that are fair. The prokssions :rnd the work-
force should be "open to all without unjust discrimination . ."
(#2433).Second, workers should receive a just wage for the work
they do. This means a wage that allows one ro provide a reason-

able and dignified qualiry of life for oneself and onet family mate-
rially, socially, culturally, and spiritually (see #2434).The CCC
notes that it is not morally sufficient rhat a contracr has been

reached between employers and workers. A just wage musr meet
more stringent criteria; it must take into accounr the quality of life
it allows a person and his or her family to enjoy (see #2434).
Third, workers should have recourse to a strike when it becomes

morally legitimate (see #2435). Reasons that might warranr such

a strike (which should always be carried out in nonviolent ways)

include not only unjust wages but also unsafe or burdensome

working conditions. As we have seen, the digniry and rights of
persons call for safe working environmenrs. Finally, the CCC
notes that workers have a right to social securiry contributions
that (in countries like our own) are required by legitimate aurhor-
iry (see #2436).The CCC does not include health care benefits
with this, largely because in many counrries health care is provid-
ed by the state and not linked ro employmenr. Bur in countries
where access to health care (which Pope John )C(II lisred as a

human right) is linked to employment, an argument could surely
be made from Catholic teaching that employers should be

required to see to it that their workers are provided with health

care benefits. In exchange for all of this, workers have serious obli-
gations to fulfill their own responsibilities to their employers with
honesry and integriry. Although it seems accurate ro say rhar rhe

CCCs emphasis is clearly on the rights of workers, it is also true,
as we have noted, that rights and responsibilities go together.

\We conclude this section by noting what the CCCsays about
the responsibiliry of the state in regard to economic justice. In
paragraph #2431, the CCCdiscusses rhe important role the state

has in providing a sense of stabiliry and securiry economically.
Providing "a stable currency and efficient public services" are rwo

things the state can do to cstrrlrlislr:rntl lrraintain such stabiliry
and securiry. However, rrs far rrs gtrrrrrrntccing the protection of
human rights (especially ecorrorrric riglrts) is concerned, the CCC
is insightful and clear in declaring thar ir is not only the state that
"owns" this responsibiliry; ir bclongs to all of us (see #2431).

Catholic social teaching tries hard to avoid espousing a parric-

ular form of government as the normarive way in which econom-

ic life should be ordered and human rights protected. Sometimes,

because of Catholicismt strong emphasis on human rights-
rights that according to Pope John )OilII include not only food,

clothing, sheltet and rest, but medical care and necessary social

5s1yi6s5-i6 has seemed to many that Catholic social teaching is
virtually an espousal of "big government," indeed, even socialism.

In fact, Catholic tradition intends to steer clear of espousing a par-

ticular political party or a specific sryle of governmenr. That is

why the CCC emphasizes that it is not the exclusive role of the

state to see to it that human rights, especially economic rights, are

recognized and respected. The primary responsibiliry for the pro-
tection and promotion of human rights lies wirh all of us, both as

individuals and as members of institutions.
In discussions about policies and programs in the economic

arena (arguments about job-training programs like the ones no

longer available to Linda, for example) we often hear some insist

that the government needs to exercise grearer responsibility, while
others argue that "the private secror" can more effectively deliver

what people need. Catholic teaching suggesrs that it is a matter
of both-and, not either-or. To paraphrase a passage from the

Book of Genesis (see 4:9),if we ask "'Who is my brothert and my
sistert keeper?" Catholic social teaching answers "All of us."

"Preferential Love for the Poor"
This chapter concludes with some reflections on an important
theme in Catholic tradition: our call to have "a preferential love
for the poor." To be sure, this key elcn.renr of Catholic social
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teachinB has important implications for how we live our lives

individually and together. But really it is larger than that. First
and foremost, the phrase "preferential love for the poor" says

something about God; second, it says something about us. The
paragraphs that follow reiterate some of the things we said about
God in chapters I and 2, and connect these things with what
they mean for us, what they mean for us as followers of Christ.

The first rwo chapters of this book, like two sides of a coin,
suggest that reflection on the nature of the Christian moral life
should begin with reflection on God. Chapter I focuses on the

unconditional, unfathomable gift of Godt love for us. God loves

us not because of what we have done, but because of who we

are-Godt creatures. It can't be otherwise, for God is love. The
Christian moral life begins with the recognition of this gift, and

it becomes the desire and lifelong "projecr" of Christians to rry ro
find appropriate ways to respond to God's love, to "act it our" in
the ways we treat other people.

Chapter 2 focuses on the biblical image of the reign of God.
\7e begin by reflecting on the centrally important story in the

Book of Exodus about the way God heard the enslaved Israelites'

cries of affliction and "came down" to act on their behalf. In and

through Moses, God led the Israelites from slavery to freedom.

This story, we conclude, reveals something important about
God: yes, God loves all people, God cares about everyone, but
God seems to have a particular love and care for those who suf-

fer. Moreover, 
- 
if the Christian story-the story about Jesus

Qh1i51-lsysals anything, it reveals the extent to which God will
go in caring for the weak and wounded of the world: in Jesus,
God identified with the poor and the powerless. He became one

of them, and in solidariry with all those who ever have suffered

or would suffer, he went to his death with faith and integriry
only to be raised up victorious over death. Because ofthe resur-

rection of Christ, Christians find the faith and hope to believe

that the reign of God that Jesus preached-a reign of justice,

love, and peace-is not an illusion, but thar it is at hand. In light
of this, the Christian moral life can be described as the effort to

L02

participate in Godt work of f:rshiorring a reign of justice, love,

and peace.

So what does the phrase "prcfi:rential love for the poor" refer

to? It refers to Godt love. It refbrs to God's way of being and act-

ing toward those who are poor or needy in any way. To be clear,

it does not mean that God loves some people more rhan others.

Godt love is universal; it extends to all the cracks and corners of
God's creation, and especially to the cracks and corners of the

wounds of individual persons.

As we have seen, all analogies fall short-certainly those

about God. But perhaps the preferential love of God for the poor
can be compared to the way in which the love of a parent
becomes focused on the child who is hurting, the child whose

needs call for a particular manifestation of parental love and

compassion. Isnt this part of the message of the story in Luket
Gospel about the forgiving father and the prodigal son (see

15:11-32)? The father loved both sons, but the neediness of the

prodigal son upon his return called for the special love and

embrace of the father. So it is with God. God loves all people, but
God has a preferential kind of love for those who are poor and

suffering.

It will come as no surprise where this reflection about Godt
preferential love of the poor leads us. \7e are back to the idea we

have seen in the First Letter ofJohn, "Beloved, since God loved us

so much, we also ought to love one another" (4:11). How should
we love one another? In the same way God loves us. And just as

Godt love is directed in a particular way toward those who are in
need, our love must be similarly directed. So if a'preferential love

for the poor" describes Godt way of becoming involved in this

world, the same should be true for us (see CCC, #2448).
'We can conclude with three comments abour this theme. First,

a preferential love for the poor is not first and foremosr a program.

It is an attitude, one that springs from a grateful heart. And who
among us might be most inclined to have such an attitude? Those,

I think, who have at some point in their lives been on the receiv-

ing end of the gracious and compassionate love of God, probably
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through the gracious and compassionate love oF orhers. Consult
your own experience. Those whose experience has taught them
that love is not really "merited," but rather that genuine love (sure-

ly the love of God) is always a gift, are most likely ro be the ones
who know that this is the kind of love that is most Godlike, the
kind of love worrh spending a lifetime trying to manifest to others.

Second, if it is true that a preferential love for the poor is not
first of all a program, it is equally true that sometimes it needs
to become one. Put diflerently, a preferential love for the poor is
not simply an idea or a feeling. If it is real it must be rnade man-
ifest in concrere deeds and 461lqn5-56rnerimes daring and cosr-
ly ones-o11 behalf of our needy neighbors. Just as in the story
from the Book of Exodus God "came down" ro take the side of
the Israelites in their slavery and oppression, so too a preferen-
tial love for the poor must "come down' from our heads and
show itself in our hands. If it begins in the heart it does not end
there. It must show itself in xs1l6n5-[6th individually and col-
lectively.

So, yes, somerimes a preferential love for the poor can and
does show itself in the policies and practices of communities and
institutions. I am thinking, for example, of a Catholic hospital in
a poor neighborhood of a large ciry (fortunately, there are many
Catholic hospitals like thi$ that factors into its budget the sever-
al million dollars it will spend every year providing health care ro
those who do not have health insurance and are not likely to be
able to pay for it themselves. That is how this hospital does

things. It displays a "preferential love for the poor" in its way of
doing business.

Finally, to recall one of our reflections about conversion in
chapter 4, otr call to have a preferential love for rhe poor is not
only a command, but a possibility. Like many of the things this
book has said about the Christian moral life, living our lives with
a preferential love for the poor is difficult. Loving others as God
has loved us is difficuh. And contributing to the work of justice,

love, and peace-and in that way helping to fashion the reign of
God-may be so costly ar rimes that it comes to resemble noth-
ing less than the cross of Christ.

But the command is also a possilrility, one rhar can bring
immense joy and peace. 'l'hc cx:rrnplc of the hospital in the para-
graph above makes rhis clear.'l'hc sisrcrs who sponsor and "run"
this hospital-against the odds-do so with immense pride and
satisfaction. Manifesting the best of Catholic faith, and display-
ing the best of Catholic convictions about social responsibiliry
they speak about their work with pride and humiliry. They speak
of their faith conviction that the Spirit of God has been with
them all along in their work and that the Spirit remains with
them today in their commitmenr ro care for their needy neigh-
bors. The Spirit of God, they remind us, enables them to be and
do far more than they might have imagined.

\ltt,

FoTRUFLECTion
l. \7hat are the implications for you of saying, as the U.S.
Catholic bishops have said, "The human person is the clearest
reflection of Godt presence in the world?"

2. \What are your responses ro rhe summary of Pope John
)COIIt list of human rights given in this chapter? Is this kind of
list important? realistic? idealistic?'Would you make any addi-
tions or deletions to the list?

3. The chapter argues that rights and responsibilities belong
together, as do our concerns for onet individual good and the
common good. Do you agree? If you do, give some examples that
demonstrate the connection berween rights and responsibilities.

4. Catholic social teaching suggesrs that as we face economic
decisions, "the borrom line" should include concern for people as

well as profit. Can you give examples of people and businesses

that seem to try ro make economic decisions on this basis?

5. 'S7hat 
does "preferential love of the poor" mean ro you? \What

does it not mean?
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0l4,clus,l}l+

fhis little book began by acknowledging rhar Christian
I moraliry is often considered to be "the dark side of the Good

News." It can appear to some to be all about rules and regulations
or about impossible ideals (like being told that we are to forgive
others in the same way rhat God has forgiven us) that leave some
of us feeling "we just cant do it."

If these pages have come even close to accomplishing their
purpose, it should be clear that there is another side of the story.
The Christian moral life may be difficult, but it is not "the dark
side of the Good News." Serious obligations (both personal and
communal) and challenging ideals are indeed part of the package

of following Chrisr, but they are nor the heart of the matter. To
invoke a biblical image used in several of the preceding chapters,
Christian moraliry is, at its heart, living "in the breath of God."

The author of the second story of creation from the book of
Genesis described the creation of humankind this way: "The
Lord God formed man our of the dust of the ground, and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and the man became

a living being" (Genesis 2:7). And in the Gospel of John, when

Jesus appears after the Resurrection to the disciples-the disci-
ples who werc paralyzed by some combination of confusion, fear,

and guilt-his first words ro them are "Peace be with you" (John

20:19). And then we read, "As the Father has sent me, so I send

you.'And when he had said this, he breathed on rhem and said

to them,'Receive the Holy Spirit"' $ohn20:21-22).
The Genesis passage invites us to believe that we have been

created by the gift of the breath of God, and that God continues
to breathe in us and in all of crearion, especially in all human
beings. From this point of view, the moral life is nothing other
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